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Irene Biddle makes our front cover this month,
and a pretty sight she is on the beach, getting
ready for her Christmas by the water.
BACK COVER
!2£: Here's a picture that will be historic.

It is of the last trolley bus ever to run in the
city, passing the FranCis Douglas college.

Bottom: A view of the city which shows a lot
of change, taken from M~~Ql~nd Hill.

Next Issue: DEC.16

Champion- Golfers
The Taranaki champion of champions golfers was recently decided

at the Westown course, where we found ,i.t:·coldand windy. ~,
left: Watching hel putt go down. Above, right: A good chip up to
~green. Below. left: Mrs Knowles, Stratford, sizes up the situ-
ation. Below: What a great feeling to lift the ba~l from the cup,
especially after a long putt, made here by Mrs Richardson, Ingle-
wood.--------~----~--~~

C·des We know tl:at the preparations ro r you r- wl'oI,lIl1/011\ III I I III" I'I••.,-I.ic
affair, but we would appreciate it jf you wOIII" I" I / I ." " I'll 1110111'1.us
know when your wedding is. Wl.th so many ('oIHIIlX "1'. I II I I IIt·jj ~1I1111' nre
going to get missed out, because it iS.l '"11"11"11111I I I If III I" 1,,"1 01I"'illaU
tile weddings that take place. All you h ••vc- 10 "" I~ .111/ 11111" "" '"
rest, including taking the photo wh Lcn "PI"'III'HIII 1'11"1,,N. IV , '0

charge whatsoever for t.h is service. kl h'@ew olvmoutn com~Tar.ana I A1rc IV,eS, . www.n -~ z: . ~'I
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'range •HappenIngs

Left: This seven-foot seven-gilled 8hark was
recentlY caught by' surfcaster Ernie Hellier,
Waitara, while fishing at tll Nlkorama Road
beach. It was caught on 19lb. nyloh and took
Ernie quite a time to land. AC('O,'(IIIII!to -t.he ex-
perts, this variety of shark IH lIot. corrunon in
NZwaters, but is of the d(IIII«"'OIl vuriety. In
our picture. Ernie is shown w l t h III kill.~:
Here l s the shark's mouth, wll It I I", hook still in
the side of the jaw, and nll~1V "''I'''III.cd teeth in
the lower jaw.
Below: We couldn't bl'lJ.·v,· 11,11' 01,1 eyes when

weWeii't round Gill Streel "(.'(,,·,,1 I Y uud saw this
car parked the opposit!' w,y. 1111" t know if the
driver was a f'or-eLgner, 11111 II rooks r~ally
strange sitting there "••" u ' I II I

Thrilling
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Golf Final
The senior final of. the New Plymouth Golf Club proved a thrill-

ing affair between 'Peter Powell and Max Pool. Perhaps Peter had
his share of the luCk, but we felt that the pair were very even-
ly matched, and the large gallery which followed the players
round this tough course were rewarded with champagne golf. ill!:
A feature of the final was the immaculate putting of Peter
Powell shown here just missing a 30 foot putt. ~: Max Pool,
after putting, waves his putter trying, to mesmerise the ball in
to the cup. Peter Powell won by 3 and L.

Below: Is this you? If so, then identify yourself at the "Photo News" office in the ANZBank build-
ing in Devon Street, and you will win a free subscription to "Photo News" for one year, valued at
$3.80, Last month's winner was Alison Hicks, Stratford.



Above: Some of
young--models ·perYnrme,a.
their task like that
professionals.

Below: Cecily Bruce,
senior pupil was a
who showed off her

the best ad

BUDDiNG MANNEQUINS. Here are some of the young mannequins who paraded before a capacity audience
at tbe recent Merrilands school parade. We would like to say here that they were particularly well
trained in the art of modelling, as not on~ of them showed any shyness. Perhaps they were putting on
their best for Mum and Dad, or was it their teachers whom they were trying to impress? They ce~tain-
ly played their part well. Above, from left: Jackie Wiley in a smart two-tone swim suit. Shelley
Paintier paradec:lia smart summer party dress. Lynette McCoombe in the latest mini-dress. Kim Wag-
staff was the young lady 'about town. ~, from left: Rosalin McDonald was· just the slightest bit
shy. Kay Martin in a smart beach outfit. Gaye Batty, ready for a party. Christ .ane Peters looked cool
in her outfit. .

It certainly was an enjoyable evening at the
lands school recently when the Children modelled a fine ~II".
range of clothes which had been made by their mothers.
The hall was packed to the doors, and we feel sure that
the schoOL would benefit financially from this splen-
did effort. ~: Some of the senior pupils gave a
gymnastic demonstration which was thoroughly enjoyed by
all present. ~: The drama club produced a small
play, the Pied Piper of Hamlin. Here, the rats follow
the pij!d piper.
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Aboye: DWYER-5CHOLLlN.At St.Joseph's Catholic Church, Hawera, Vivienne Mary, youngest daughter of

Mr C. F. Schollum, Hawera, and the late Mrs Schollum, to Bernard Joseph, second son of Mr and M:s P. J.
Dwyer , Kakar amea , The attendants are, from left, Jenn.ifer Davis, Hawera, Ray The ake r , Wellljlgt/;)fi',
Pam Smith, Hawera, Anthony Dwyer , brother of .t.he 'groom, Kakar amea , Lynettc Hart, Hawera, and Dan.Ie I
MacCarthy, New Plymouth. Future home, Hawer-a ,

Below: RUCK-OLlVER. At Wtriteley Methodist Church, NP, Faye, second daughter of Mr and Mrs ,r.Oliver,
Inglewood, to Owen, eldest son of Rev. and Mrs 1.J. ~uCk, .NP. The matr:on of honour was Shirley
Johnstone, sister of the bride, Kaponga, and the br1desma1ds were Lorra~nc Hancock, Hawera, and
Dianne Oliver, sister of the bride, Inglewood. The best man was Bruce Ruck, brother of the groom,
Wellington, and the groomsmen were Barry Johnstone, Kaponga, and John RU~k, brother of the groom,
·Wellington. The flo ••••er-girl was Pamela Bassett, Inglewood. Future home, Hu~nga.

~~~~~:i2~~~~~. Af'St.Andrew's Presbyterian Church, NP, Gwen, eldest dnugtrt.e r 0
, to Allan, eldest son of Mr and Mrs Roy Sisson, Australia.

Mat t ock , sister of the bride, Puke ar'uhe and Al.ison Goldsworthy, NP.
groom were his brothers John and Richard Sisson, both of Australia. The flower-gil'l was
MattOCk, sister of the bride, Pukearuhe. Future home, Australia.

llelow: GRAHM1-PICKERING. At St.Mary's Anglican Church, Hawer-a , Ivy Grace, youngest dnul"llter of ~lr
and Mrs J. Pickering, Hawera, to Michael Joseph, younger' son of Mr and 1-lrs J.Grnh811l, Napier. The
bridesmaids were· Merle' Bradley, Napier, and Cathryn Bublitz, Aawera. Dest mon was Barry StanficlJ,
Na . Future home, Napier. (DAVID PAULSTUDIOS)'. .



MERRILANDS SCHO OL
GALA;·

Above: "l'he r-ewas ,a Leng queue at the Merrilands
school gala for the rides on a sidecar. This was
a thrill which the youngsters w{ll only get once
in a lifetime. Below: Thirsty wor-k this fishing.
Right: Gerald Tubby sells one of his balloons.
Bottom, left: Delwyn Tanner tries her luck at
the swinging apple. Bottom, right: Beverley
Willis was busy painting faces on balloons.

N~rth Island Judo Champs
"Labour Weekend saw much activity in the Star

Gym w~en the North Island judo champs were held.
There' was plenty of interest, and the local team
was" unlucky not to win the t.eams event, being
beaten by the narrowist of margins. Above: John
Page and Gpaharn Roberts fight out the final, of
the light middleweight. Below: Don McKay and W.
rracey were the finalists--or- the middle-heavy
class. Above, right: D.Dwyer and J.Fisher size
up the sLt.uat.Lon in the middleweight final.
Right: Light-middle final was fought by G.Rob-
etts and R.Nicholls.. Below, right: K.Smith and
P.Dykman were finalists in· the light-middle
class.



See
Spectacular Rac;n

So successful was. the. organisation for the
Labour Day racing at Paritutu that there wasn't
one spill of any consequence' though there were
plenty of thrills for the 15,000 people who saw
the racing. This has become one of the most pop-
ular attractions in Taranaki, and will be a
feature of our sporting calendar, we hope, for
many years to come. The organising commi tt.ee,
Scenic City Promotions, must be a very lively and
shr-ewd bunch to have made such an attraction in
only three short years. Above: C.Bush in a Lotus
just keeps in front of R.West in another Lotus.
Right: K.Green in an old Chevvy showed a clean
pair of heels to most. Bot·tom:Ashley King, NP,
leads the field in one of the many motorcycle
p::,.ces.

Above: M.J. and P.D.C~rbett, Hastings ·lead
RobInlMoon and J.Danish in a sidecar event.
Right: D.Hosking, NP, on his flying Bultaco.
Below: J.Monehan strains his king pins round a
tight bend. Bottom. left: A.Loveridge , NP, in
his new Cooper S, was a force to ·be reckoned
with. Bottom, right: D.McNeil in his mini sprint,
a sawn-off edition of the standard mini.

\
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Above: For the first time in the city, we saw
the'new Formula V racers in actio!'. ,Though not
quite as fast as they look, the ~otors are all
of the standard variety. There's little doubt
that these racers are going to be a ver-ypopular
racer In the future, as they won't cost quite as
much as other racers. Here, R.King leads two
other Formula V cars, 31 driven by D.TaYlor,
and the other by I.Berry. Rifhi: W.Honeyfield
in his Cortina GT went well. e ow: Paul BrethM
erton, NP, went well in the junior motor cycle
Grand Prix. Below, right: C.W.Kingston, Tauranga,
on his flying Suzuki.

So<successful have Scenic City Promotions been
wit~their Paritutu racing circuit that they
are now talking about a lOO-mile race round the

'mountain next year. What a wonderful thing that
would be, as a prelude to the racing at the
circuit. All we can say about that is that it
would breate such interest that it would be
possible to get some of the world's best 'drivers
to this meeting, and what a marvellous thing
for the province.

We would like to comment here that the organ-
isation for the Paritutu meeting is better than
any we have seen, with public safety kept very
muth in mind.

Above: Vantage pOints at the race meeting are
numerous and there is plenty of accommodat Lon for
twice the number attending. Right: Marshals of
the course kept the safety factor at a maximum.
Below: These are the boys who thrill us most.
Here, J.P.Harvie, Wellington, leads the field in
the lightweight Grand Prix.

" ~



?ita""ted
Above: NEWMAN-PAGE.At S't s Andr-ew l s Presbyterian Chur-ch , iIi"P, Fr-arice s Bl'OOke, eIder daughter of Mr

and Mrs F.T.Page, NP, to Norman Winming, younger son of Mr and Mrs A.W.Ne\>111an,Gore. The bridesmaid'S
were Isabel Ne\\111an,sister of the groom, Gore, Melanie Page, sister of the bride, NP, and Caryl Page
Rotorua. Best man was Peter Salmond, Gore, and the groomsman was Phillip Andr-Lcke nse n , Rot.oru a , .
Future home, Cor-e , .

Below: KIRKBY-GILL. At St.Mary's Anglican Church, NP, Cynthia, only daughter of Mr and Mrs C.Gil1~
NP, to Ernie, eldest son of Mr and Mrs K.Kirkby, 1\'1'. The bridesmaids were Doreen Gill, Waitara,
and Judy Kirkby, NP. Best man was Chappue Marsh, Wellington, and the groomsman was Ross Taylor,
Wellington. The flower-girls were Jennifer Gill, NP, and Theresa Kirkby, sister of the g roomj s, NP.
The page-boy was Ashley Gill, Tikorangi. Future home, Wellington.

Left: BURIVELL-HOWE.
At St.Mary's Anglican
Church, NP, NgaLr-e Jane,
fourth daughter of Mr
and Mrs C.W.Howe, Bell
BlOCk, to John Edward,
only son of Mr and Mrs
A. H.Burwell, Inglewood.
The bridesmaid was Sue
Gower, Stratf'ord, and
the best man was David
Long, Inglewood. Future
home, Inglewood. .

(VOGUESTUDIOS).
Below: HETTERLY-MATEN-

GA.' At the Manukorihi
Pa, Waitara, Lena Ngete,
only daughter of Mr and
Mrs P.Matenga, Waitara,
to Peter Nicholas Het-
terly, eldest son of
Mr and Mrs G. Smith
Alexandria, Otago. Th~
matron of' honour was
Jennifer Powell, Palm-
erston North and the
br'Lde smaLd > was Dale
Watson, NP. Best man
was Warwick Sisson,
Palmerston North, and
the groomsman was Peter
Matenga, Waltara. The
flower-girls w ere
Jackie Powell, NP, and
Karen Jones, Bell Block.
The page-boy was Duncan
Waipapa, NP. Future
home, Palmerston North.



SOROPTIMIST CONfERENCE
Soroptimists from all parts of

recently gathered in New .Plymouth for
annual conference. OUr photographer went
to the get-together and registration part of the
proceedings at the NPGHS. Above:..;.President of
the NP club talks to a gathering· of visitors.
Below: Miss Vivienne Edgecumbe, Auckland, pays
~egistration fee to Mrs I.Medley and Mrs G.
Baty. Right: Badge of the conference is pinned
on Mrs W.Henry, NP, by Mrs I.Medley. Bottom:
Five visitors take advantage of the beautiful
Taranaki sunshine outside the halL -From left,
they are Peggy Marsh, Isobel Craig, Kathleen
Craig, all Wellington, Jean Leaf and Nan Danks,
Auckland.

Activity
With the fine spell of weather that we have

been having lately, the port has been a hive of
activity, not only with shipping, but with the
yachties, rowers, and the ever present wharf
fishermen. ~: What better way of spending an
afternoon with one's sons than a spell of fish-
ing? Above, right: Commercial fishermen took ad-
vantage of the weather with a spell of net mend-
ing. Right: The Persic steams in while yachties
and rowers enjoy their sport. Below: The Persic
turns in the basin prior to berthing alongside
the Montreal Star.



\
BIG MIX-UP AT SP'OTSWO

Master of'mystery envelope schemes, Jack Nich-
olls, has once again hit the jackpot. He organ-
ised the Spotswood appeal, which showed an ex-

·cellent profit for the college.. Prior to the
envelopes going on sale, the mixing was a ma~-
moth job, done by anyone who cared to help.
Above: The major prizes were scrutinised by the
law. Below: 32,000 envelopes were mixed in a
huge sheet. Above, right: The organisation was
working like a well-oiled machine. Right: The
task of throwing in the separated envelopes was
one left almost entirely to the ladies. ~,
right: After the mixing, the so rt.Lnx-c-t.nt s ;Q
where the men came to light

Above: Mystery envelopes fly in all directions
as the big mix began at the Spotswood College.
Below: After the mix-up, the envelopes all had
to.be sorted out again and counted and Doxed,
reddy for the sellers. Above, right: 32,000 en-
velape~ needed a bit of counting. Right: The
headrn~ter of the College, Mr A.L.McPhail, lent
a ha[ld, and far right, Chairman of the High
School Board, Mr L.M.Moss, was also busy sorting
.ou t the envelopes. Below, right: Tedious job,
but every odd corner of the hall was taken up

di.Lf nt C
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HAWERA CHURCH DEDICATION
Hawera's Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day

Saints was recently dedicated. The build-
ing is completely debt free. Their service was
impressive, with a fairly large congregation.
Following the service, supper was served in the
adjoining sports hall. Above: NZ president Kjar
speaks at the dedication service. Below: The
baptismal font built into the chur~Right:
View of the interior of the large sports hall.

<?:i .-. . ::;.:::/. .:- ~~.-:... . ~....~.- . ~. ,'>:-:-:<
Above: HALL-MANGINO. Jennifer' Ruth, second

daughter of Mr and Mrs V.H.V.Mangino, Kaponga,
to'William, youngest son of Mrs L.L.Hall, Hawera.
(DAVIQ PAUL STUDIOS). 'Below: WOODD-CRABTREE. Carol Gweneth, youngest
daughter of Mr and Mrs A.W.Crabtree, Waihi, to
Brian John, eldest son of Mr and Mrs B.Woodd, NP.
. Above, right: NORTON-SHARKEY. Eileen, eldest
daughter of Mr and Mrs D.T.Sharkey, Te Aroha, to
Donald Richard, second son of Mr and Mrs G.R.A.
Norton, Rano tu,Right: BISHOP-HUNTER. Karen, eldest daughter
of Mr and Mrs R.A.Hunter, Inglewood, to Murray,
youngest son of Mr and Mrs L.A.Bishop, NP.

Below. right: MACKIE-STEVENSON. Sandra Joy,
only daughter of M~ and Mrs E.D.Stevenson,
Hawera, to Graham Bruce, eldest son of Mr and
Mrs J.A.Mackie, Kaponga.



OWNERS' CLUB RALLYVW
Labour Weekend wasn't only for the car racer's. The Taranaki. Volkswagen Owners Club organised a

rally which attracted owners of these vehicles from many pa rt.s of the North Island. It was to our
mind a good way of getting visitors to the city, since the local owners, as hosts, took the visitors
around the city and district showing off some of our beauty spots. One of the features of the meet-
ing was the new Formula V cars. The one ~, was built by Roy King,. Auroa, shown here in the seat
of' his racer, and being admired by ot.bc r VI\' owners at the rally. Below: Here's a line-up of some of
thc cars at the rally.

Auroa WDFF 40th Birthdo'y
The Auroa Hall was recently f'illed for the

40th birthday of the local fVDFF branch, wi th
visitors r rom nearly eve!')' other branch in Tara-
naki. Above: -Top table of officials at the lunch-
eon. ~: Signing their autograph book was an
Lmpor t.an t; part of the celebrations, Right: Here
are the officials of the branch--Mesdames Joan
Andreoli, pr-es Ldent , Phy.lLi.s Chamberlain, ~c-
retary and Jean Duff, treasurer. Below from
left, president of the S'.Taranaki gr oup, ;lrs Val
Tarrant, lit the candles on the celebration cake,
Mrs Roma ELlison, a 36-year member fanned them
out, and Mesdames Gladys Duff and Gladys Bailey
cut the cake. '

'J

•
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Above: FOX-CRUICKSHANK. At St.Andrew's Presbyterian Church, NP,'Marilyn, only daughter or Mr ana

Mrs G.Cruickshank, NP, to Leonard, second son of'v Mr-s M.J.Fox, Wellington, and the late Mr Dc Fox ,
The bridesmaids were Diane Witcombe, Wellington, and June Ellice, NP. Best man was Ronnie Fox,
brother of the groom, Wellington. The groomsman was Brian Jeffrey, NP. The flower-girl was Heather
Cr-u.i ckshank, lVaitara, and the page boy was Robin Cruickshank, brother of the bride, NP. The future
home will be in New Plymouth.

Below: HOLSWICH-SPENCER. At St.Mary's Anglican Church, NP, Janice, third daughter of Mr and Mrs A.
E.Spencer, NP, to Gary, eldest son of Mr and Mrs R.Holswich. NP. The bridesmaids were Linda Brace-
girdle, NP, and Janice Bogart, NP. Best man was Michael Holswich, brother of the groom, NP, and the
groomsman was Paul Benton, NP. The page boys were Michael and Gavin Spencer, brothers of the bride,
NP. Future home, New Plymouth. -

~~--I"'<::::I-

Paritut •• Racing
Above: After the successful day of racing on

the?a"ritutu Circuit, prizes were presented at
a get-together at the War Memorial Hall, where
aU the competitors gathered. Here, Mr Cla~ke, a
representative of Rothmans, prese~ts a pr~ze to
Gordon.Skilton, a winner in the sldecar even~s.
Above; right: "Ash King, NP, was ()~eco r-ece rve
some trophies. Right: Murray Lover~dge, NP, was
another who received his share of prlzes.

Booth Shield
At Gisborne during Labour Weekend, the Tara-

naki junior _golf team won the Boot~ Shield from
teams from various centres. Here s the team,
shown with Mr and Mrs Booth, (left back and
front), Jack Kurta, Maurice Edgecombe, David
McFarlane, Graeme Old, Graham Brash, Gary Cave,
and, in front, Jill Craig, Helen Waddell, Adria
Horne, Judy Ansell, Rosemary Carr, and -Mary
Wilson.
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PLENTY TO THE BOAT SHOWSEE AT
I'hLs was one .of t.he best boat shows we have 'seen in tile city. There were dozens of dif'f e r-ent,

craft 1'01' the bo at ent hus ins t., yet the attendance was piti.full~· poor for such a show. As our p i.ct.ur-e
above shows , the h"115 were filled with exhibits of interest, yet the response of the pub Li,c wasn't
\Vi'i;i'tit should have heen, The "Miss Boat Show" contest did s t.LmuLat.e a Lj t t.Le .int.er es t., but didn't
nite the interest it shouI d hnve done. BeJ.ow, left: Mr D. V. Su tne rIn nd fixes the sash to the w i nne r-
of the contest, Lee Thomas. CentI'e.: Lee parades before the judges. Below, right: Ano tne r contestant

Faye Archer.

>
Atlove, from .left: Here ar-e some more of the finalists in the Miss Boat Show contest. First is

Cor-aLce n McCu.llougtl who was third in. t.ho contest, then we have Lr-e ne Riddl(', who was second, and is,
inc:identally, 0(11' coyer girl this month, t.he n comes Carol Love r-Ldge, an d Irrs t Ly R050t1lar,\'Ross. Beloll',
Mr D.V.Suthprland prcsents the th:ird prize to Cornlcen McCullough.

Youthf.~ I
Entertainers

Below: Lynne Bar-Leyrnan and Gar-v StonIH~.Uweret.Wo very talented entertniner~.:.1t the l't'-
cent concer-t. given by the" Mendh) School of ('r(,:1-

tive DancLng at the Li ttle Theatre. Tiley ar e
singers who could go a long wav with the' right
training.



/

AOo~. '"'' Mau r-Lce ,o~t"totft..£,"dM" O"".,~". Ha s t «

Lngs , (DAVID PAUL). Above, cen t r-e : Barry, son of Mr and Mrs .T.R. Hook ,
Matapu. (DAVID PAUL). Above right: Pam, daughter of \11' and 1111's C.
Hellier, NP. (HENRYMcGEF.). Belo"" left: Lynton, son of Mrs LWilInn.
NP. (HENRYMcGEE). Below, ce n t.r-e : \1'lrie, daughter of ~lr and \11'5 R.A.
Hodder, Oka t.o, (HENRYMcGEE). SpIo", right: ROilIH'.'·, son of \11' and
Mr-s G.Goldswof'th.v, NP. (HENRYMcGEE). .'

------,

Above, left~' CLARKE-POPE. Wendy, only daughter
of Mr and Mrs R.C.Pope, NP, to Kevin, eldest son
of Mr and Mrs I.C.Clarke, NP. (VOGUESTUDIOS).
Left: PARKER-STEVENS.Lindsay, youngest daughter

of Mrs P.Stevens, NP, to Kerry, third .son of Mr
and Mrs N.J. Parker, Ornata. (VOGUE·STUDIOS).

Below, left: SAMBROOK""",ILLER.Margaret, young-
est daughter of Mr and Mrs H.R.M.MUler, Waitara,
to Michael, only son of Mr and Mrs T.A.Sarnbrook,
NP. (VOGUESTUDIOS).

Above: COOPER-PIPER. Claire, elder daughter of
Mrs L.E.Piper, NP, and the Lat.e Mr Piper, ~o Ian,
only son of Mr and Mrs S. N.Cooper, NP. (VOGUE).

Selow: KLENNER-ANCELL.Judith, only daughter of
Mr and Mrs J.H.Ancell, NP, to Terrence, O'tIly son
of Mr and Mrs S.R.Klenner, NP. (VOGUESTUDIOS). ~



The recent Rose Show at the Whiteley Hall was
proof to us that'this is one of 'the best years
for roses for a long time. The quality and size
of the show blooms was absolutely fantastic, and
anyone seeing the show would agree it was the
best show yet, Above: Secretary Mrs E.Kinsella
pins an official badge on president Archie Park.
Below: One class was to represent a song by an
arrangement--this one really took our eye. Above,
right: Mrs E.Cullen prepares her arrangement.
Right: President Archie Park places tickets be-
fore the judges did their job. Below, right:
Vice-president Jeff Ward sprays the exhibits.

Above: These were but three of the many fine
ar~ments exhibited at the annual Rose Show
recently, Right: Here one can judge the ~ize of
some of the exhibition blooms--they were enor-
mous. Below: Mrs Pauline Burn prepares her
arrangemenr-before the arrival of the judges.
Below. right: Treasurer Mrs N.H.Bi~hop puts the
final touches to a display-just prior to the
opening of the,show, attended by hundreds.

A WONDERFUL, YEAR
F OR ROSES
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CRANEDRI'VER'S VIEW
TARANAKI

AT PORT

I.~....•

E x-WAAf's
Soc;al

Ever wondered what it's like working as )J. cranedriver at the l'ort? We found out for you recently,
when one of our photographers went up to the driver's cab and took some shots of what the driver has
to look at during his working day. Above, lef);: Here's the driver at the controls, he's Roy Beard~
Above, right: Looking out to sea, this is'the view he gets of the breakwater, with the dredge just
on its way out to dump, Below, left: The driver can look right down into a ship's hold as can be
seen from this view. Below, right: And as the crane swings, he can see the cargologists at werk
loading the slings from the railway waggons.

'"'-
The NP RSA clubrooms was the venue for the recent Ex-WAAF' s social. These .gi r-Ls found plenty to

talk about during the course of the evening, and with a few items to liven up the proceedings it,
~as a case of jolly good evenIng, let's clo this more often. Though there aren't that many ex-WAAF's
knocking around, the numbers were made Up by friends. Above, left: The two wags of the outfit were
e;tad Fowler and Nell \Yoods, a .coupLe of comics if ever we saw one. Above, right: Nancy Penwarden,
.the secretary of the show, dresses up their model Gerda Slurp, a' raw recruit. Below: Here are the
£x-WAAF's. From left: Audrey McBrearty, Edie McMillan, Jean Duckett, Jose Malcolm, Doreen Moffatt,
Mon? Autridge, Noeleen Low, Margaret O'Hearn, Nancy Penwarden, Lorna Arden, June McCorkinclale and
Rama Buske. In front are the two wags, Glad Fowler, vice-president and Nell Woods. \
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Over 120 riders and horses recently took part
in the gymkhana organised by the Stratford Pony
Club on the showgrounds. The weather suited the
occasion, being gloriously fine, very like the
beginning of a long hot summer. With the three
Taranaki shows coming up next month, the riders
were just getting into top gear and as one of
the judges commented, they were well trained and
ready for the show ring. Above: Marilyn Myers,
second in the 14-17 class receives her ribbon.
.!!.f':..'~: Winn~r of the under-IO class, Craig Har-
vey, receives his ribbon from judge Alan Jury.
Above, right: Jill Chitty on Princess was second
in the under-10 class and is shown here with'~3rgaret Jones, Below, right: Third in the' 14-17
c185~ Wi1.5 Gary Bak~r .in My Pal.

Right: Three young
competitors in the ring
at the recent gymkhana
held at the Stratford
showgrounds when over
120 riders took part.
By the look of their
mounts, these three
were like most' others
in that they had their
mounts to a peak of
perfection. Below: The
ring was fullat all
times wit~ such a large
number of competitors.
Below, Lert : Second and
third placegetters in
the under-10 class were
Jill Chitty and Brenda
Kerslake. Below, right:
First place in the 14-
17.eLas'swent to Brenda
Mu~by on Brandy,

Taranaki Archives I@ www.



SleOUT CO·N,' ERE NeE
The NP War Memorial Han was fairly wen

filled for the recent Area Scout Conference. The
movement in this province is in a healthy state,
but could still use more leaders. Any takers?
Above, left: Secretary Neil Harris introduces
the official Party to the audience. Above: He
also had the task of getting everyone registered.
~: ASSistant Area Officer Roy Cooper address-

the ga Bottom: This was an interest-

With fine weather on
the way, we hope, the
speedsters of the racing
track and speedway are
steadily nearing readi-
ness for the coming sea-
son. One young man has
built himself the first
tar seal go-kart in Tara-
naki. He's Nelson James,
NP, and he did well in
the recent nationals,
gaining a second place.
The kart has a 100cc
motor which develops
10hp at 15000 revs. Must
buzz along at that.

Below: Two of the cars
th~ll be seen at the
Waiwakaiho speedway this
season tryout the track
at their pre-season .prac~
tice. Above is Bill
Hughes' car--and below,
Terry Hill·'s TQ.

Speedsters



K A RAW A KA Y 0 UN G
CONCERT

FARMERS'

It was a pity that there wasn't the normal response to the Young Farmers' Concert in the Lepperton
Hall as there has been in the past ... was it. TV or was it the late opening of hotels that kept people
away? One thing is certain, the fare dished up by these amateur artists was of a very high standard--
one that. we feel sure was enjoyed by aLL, There must be a terrific arnount of effort going into a
show of this sort, and, it did seem a pi.t y t.hat so few turned up on the first of the two night season,
Above, left: Barry Ihse played h1S part we'Ll as an explorer. Above, right: This is one of the
strangest ~ines of chorus girls we have ever seen but they helped to make the show a success. Be10w,
l~ft: JackJ.e Cloke and George Priest were hilarious in their sketch "East Thred Pyjama Cord". Be1:ow,
r1ght: Part of the.youthful audience who didn't miss a joke and were quick with their laughter.

Small sketch that caused. lots. of laugh-
ter, Lck That" with Lorraine Wetton, Eian Tay-
lor and Winstone Verry. Below: The "Texan" with
Merv Coles, Ross Andrews,~n Harold and Denis
Wetton .. Above, right: Karawakacollege skit was
a beauty, with the. most incorrigible pupils we
have ever seen! Right: The artists got right
t<;>the peopLe i wf t.h their humour. Below, right:
WJ.nstone Verry and! Rodney Green in a take-off of
the pop song , "Wl11 I What?"



HIGHLAN'D,S SCHOOL FESTIVA
EN T ER T,A I N MEN T

L
WAS TOP

Fantastic is about the only word to describe the recent Festival at Highlands Intermediate school.
With plenty of talent among the children, plus gaily coloured costume, and scenery of a professional
quality, it all added up to one of the best festivals we have seen in a long time. Thi~ type.of
learning must have a profound effect on the children taking part, and the teach1ng staff 1S to be
congratulated on the choice of songs and the operetta. If we were talent scouts on the look-out
for some fine young actors, this is the sort of place that woulD provide them. We offer our congratu-
lations to all concerned in this delightful programme.Above: The massed choir provided music that was easy to listen to, and a joy to all present. Bel@W:
Cast of the operett.a, "The Twelve Princesses", provided both musical and ent.ertaining performan e
for filled sc assemHlv

1

,~: Mark Stevens and Maryan Street were a
tuneful duo in the operetta, and a couple of
very good actors too. ~: What's new Pussycat
is ~ pop song which the kids performed well.
Above, right: A member of the cast makes a pres-
entation to the musical director (nameless on
the programme ...shame) who had done such a won-
derful job with the chil,dren.Right: Dancing was
something that the kids of Highlands seem to en-
joy most. Below, right: They didn't miss a step,
though one had her eyes on t.hecameraman!


